..

T01'm OF SAN ANSELMO

RESOLUTION NO. 503

VEHICULAR TRAFFIC CONTROL RESOLUTION PURSUANT TO ORDINANCE NO.
207
DESIGNATING CERTAIN POINTS~ STREETS A1~ INTERSECTIONS
ON BUTTERFIELD ROAD ON WHICH nSTOP SIGNS 11 ARE TO BE INSTALLED.
WHEREAS~

vehicular traffic along Butterfield Road in

the Town of San Anselmo and streets intersecting therewith has
increased to a great extent causing disorderly and inefficient
use of said

roadway~

\ffirnREAS~

and

said increased traffic has caused traffic

conditions which are dangerous to public
WHEREAS~

safety~

and

the City Council of San Anselmo has hereto-

fore considered the said traffic problems and finds that public
convenience~

necessity and safety require traffic control signs

to be posted upon Butterfield Road and certain streets and ways
intersecting therewith;
NOW~

THEREFORE~

BE rr RESOLVED:

That standard STOP

SIGNS shall forthwith be erected and maintained upon the following described public ways and streets as follows:
1.

On the southeasterly corner of Butterfield Road
where the same intersects with Meadowcroft

Drive~

facing and stopping northerly traffic on Butterfield Road.
2.

On the northerly side of Meadowcroft Drive at its
intersection with Butterfield Road, facing and
stopping westerly traffic on Meadowcroft Drive.

3.

On the northwesterly corner of Butterfield Road
where the same intersects with Rutherford

Avenue~

facing and stopping southerly traffic on Butterfield Road.

1.

4.

On the southerly side of Rutherford Avenue at
its intersection with Butterfield Road, facing
and stopping easterly traffic on Rutherford Avenue.

5.

On the southeasterly corner of Butterfield Road
where the s,ame intersects with Arroyo Avenue,
facing and stopping northerly traffic on Butterfield Road.

6.

On the northerly side of Arroyo Avenue where the
same intersects with Butterfield Road facing and
stopping westerly traffic on Arroyo Avenue.

7.

On Butterfield Road and on what would be the
northwesterly corner of said Road if the sides
of Arroyo Avenue were extended westerly to intersect with the westerly side of Butterfield Road,
facing and stopping southerly traffic on Butterfield Road.

8.

On Butterfield Road and on what would be the
southeasterly corner of Butterfield Road if the
sides of Carlson Avenue were extended easterly to
intersect with the east side of Butterfield Road,
facing and stopping northerly traffic on Butterfield Road.

9.

On the northwesterly corner of Butterfield Road
where the same intersects with Carlson Avenue,
fa:cing and stopping southerly traff'ic on Butterfield Road.

10.

On the south side of Carlson Avenue where the same
intersects with Butterfield Road, facing and
~

stopping easterly traffic

2.

"\- .. ,,-'

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing resolution was
duly passed and adopted at a regular meeting of the City
coun~own of San Anselmo, held on the
/1)
day of
____~~~~~~~
______ , 1950, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:

Councilmen Knowles, Skinner, O'Mara, Smith, Booth
Councilmen - None
Councilmen - None

3.

